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       The Sault Tribe Community Health Education Team hosted a Level One: ACA Kayak

Instructor Certification Workshop (ICW) at Monocle Lake in Brimley, Michigan. John

MacDonald of Play Harder Adventures facilitated and instructed the course on June 25

and June 26. The objective of the workshop was for kayak instructor candidates to

demonstrate proficiency in kayak and paddle terminology, paddling skills, and teaching

abilities. Kayak instructor candidates became apt at educating on personal flotation

devices (life jackets), navigational and environmental hazards, kayak transportation,

kayaking supplies, safe boating practices, as well as a variety of other boating topics. 

          Health educators and staff from affiliated Sault Tribe departments received

certification allowing them to facilitate the Nibi (water) Program. The Health

Education Team uses the skills gained through these workshops to assist with the

YEA circle of Life events in providing Anishinaabe Nibi Teachings and kayak

instruction to tribal youth. The team is also organizing kayak outings for Physical

Activity (PA) Referral Program patients, as a part of their seasonal recreational

physical activity days.

     Physical activity helps individuals improve their quality of life and overall health.

Kayaking has been shown to reduce the risk of developing several diseases, such as

obesity, metabolic syndrome, high blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, cancer, and

cardiovascular disease. The Community Health Education team is excited to offer the

tribal community opportunities to connect with their heritage while learning a new

skill and promoting an active, healthy lifestyle. For more information about kayak

safety and instruction, please contact Sault Tribe Community Health Education Team

at (906) 632-5210.



       June 5, 2021, was the American Hiking Society’s National Trails Day.

The Sault Ste. Marie Building a Healthier Community Coalition

celebrated the day by promoting local trails with an interactive event

that took place from June 5 through June 30. 

       “Patches” the horse and his six other horse friends lost their shoes,

and participants had to search for the seven horseshoes for the event.

Each painted shoe was a different color, and all were hidden within the

Lynn Trail System in Sault Ste. Marie.  Program rules had participants

take a photo or “selfie” with the horseshoes. Next, they created a

Facebook post with #ssmtrails or emailed the images in, to be entered

into a drawing for various prizes. Approximately 30-40 people searched

for Patches and his friends' horseshoes.  The aim is to promote walking

and have more people and families out on the trails. So take your

family and head out on a local trail today!

YEA Farmers Market Voucher
Program

Join Patches and His Friends on the Trail!

 Bunker Kids finding Horseshoes

5 Tips for Staying Healthy
This Summer 

Sleep Move Your
Body

Connect with
Others

Stay Hydrated

Wear Sunscreen

       During July, August and September, Sault Tribe Health Education

is partnering with Sault Tribe Youth Education and Activities Program

(YEA) and farmers' markets around the Sault Tribe 7-county service

area to offer YEA participants the opportunity to purchase fresh, local

food and to interact with farmers from their area. 

       Through the Farmers' Market Voucher Program, youth in Sault Ste.

Marie, St.Ignace, Manistique, and Escanaba YEA groups will receive

packets containing nutrition education and vouchers that can be spent

on fresh foods at their respective farmers' markets. The Farmers' Market

Voucher program is a project under the Michigan Tribal Food Access

Collaborative (MTFAC) Mishkikiiwan Miidjim “Food is Medicine” grant.

 Paula Finfrock and her daughter
enjoyed the trail challenge



Fact: The starvation diet involves severe food restriction with very-low-calorie levels. Often, it is encouraged to eat less to lose weight. While this

may seem like an effective strategy for losing pounds quickly, it actually impedes weight loss. Less is not more. Not eating enough slows the

body’s metabolism, drops serotonin levels, and causes lasting organ damage. This biological response to starvation demonstrates a protective

mechanism of survival, as your body thinks it is entering a period of famine. Therefore, the body conserves its fuel, its stored fat. 

       Weight loss should not entail deprivation and hunger. Eating actually leads to more long-term successful weight loss and weight

maintenance. As Dr. Laura Pawlak explains, "A substantial and growing body of research suggests that the most effective approach to gradual

and permanent weight loss is a food plan with lots of whole grains, vegetables, legumes, fruits, and a moderate intake of good fats. Therefore,

eat five or six times per day with lots of foods from plants and foods high in protein. Stay hydrated with lots of water, and eat slowly to let your

body realize it's full before you've gone overboard with extra helpings.” (From her book, Stop Gaining Weight)

Myth Three: Starving yourself can be effective for weight loss.

Fact: It is often thought that if you have pain or intense muscle

soreness, it is the result of a good workout. However, only mild

muscle soreness can indicate a good workout. Pain is a signal

that something is wrong, and excessive physical stress overloads

the body to a point where we cannot adapt. 

       Increases in the intensity, duration, or frequency of exercise

may create delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS). Certain

types of exercise such as lifting weights or running downhill, are

more likely to create DOMS as well. It is recommended that

these types of exercise be incorporated into training gradually

to minimize post workout muscle soreness. Overall, while

getting mild muscle soreness is acceptable, sharp and/or severe

pain is not part of the process of getting healthier.

Myth One: No pain, no gain.

Fact: For a long time, dieting has entailed sacrificing your favorite foods to

lose weight. However, most fad diets are restrictive in necessary nutrients,

which can cause low energy, mood swings, and create other health issues.

Did you know 95% of dieters gain lost weight back in one to five years? By

nature, diets are temporary food plans. So once you are “off” your diet, you

may fall back into the same eating patterns as before — and gain more

weight. And by taking the pleasure out of eating, it results in an

unsustainable diet. 

       Instead, focus on a balanced diet and developing life-long, healthy

eating habits. Incorporate small amounts of your favorite foods into your

wellness plan and track the total calories you consume. To lose weight, you

must burn more calories than you take in through food and beverages.

Myth Two: To lose weight, you have to give up all your
favorite foods.

         Keeping a healthy well-being is essential to everyone. As a result, society has become increasingly health conscious.

More and more information is coming out on how to lose weight, how to get fit, how to eat, sleep, and breathe – however,

how do you know if the information is based in science or not?

         Community Health Education would like to set the record straight and help you separate fact from fiction in our four

part Debunking Wellness Myths Series.

Debunking Wellness Myths Series: Part 4

Anishinaabemowin Wellness Phrase:
Apane go manaajitoon nibi. 

Always respect the water.

¹Wolever, R., Reardon, B., Hannan, T. The Mindful Diet: How to Transform Your Relationship with Food for Lasting Weight Loss and Vibrant Health
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